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H Young Men’s Fashionable Suits

... With Easter only a few days distant, it is im
perative that the new hasten Suit be selected now. 
Our $15.00 suits are most interesting values. Nar
row stripe tweeds in black and white, choice , grey 
worsteds showing neht stripe patterns and splendid 
quality brown Worsted and tweed cloths. Cut in 
the new single-breasted, three-button style coat, 
high and medium high-cut vest, and the fashion
able trousers ; fine twill mohair linings and the 
test tailoring. Sizes 34 to 44. Price 15.Q0

,Si
I

Superb New Spring Silk Suitings
*U t BtouUfSl Shot C^îe CoPdi.^^eTarker colorings, showing new tone combinations In most pleasing

effects, 82 Inches wide, pair yard <••••• » »’• ••■••••'..............  . .......... • *
Two-tone Bilks, with Invisible etripes, mostly In dark grounds, shot with royal, emplrertan and amet”^

are very prétty, 82 tache» wtde, per yard ..................................................... ...............;••••-,-yr’IT.''Ll‘ “TZ
Exclusive Suiting length»; In shot Bengallne brocades, represent the most up-tiwUte sUk fabric. Price. -

per to toe Plainer' iUk ooW Bftoeta' ihi' diipl'ay 'is' 'immense. Fine Ben,aline.. .oft rich FtiUes, the heaiT„ 
Cotele and OttXn waavea. Diagonals, ArmuTs, the straight lined Regenee, etc., etc., are Shown in full color
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i- rIJf'lR-MlW 111’] hi«... . . An exceptionally fashionable suit is made from 

a worsted cloth in brown, showing a narrow tweed 
stripe pattern, In the fashionable new spring 
style, single-breasted s&cquc,^with high-cut vest. 
Best tailoring and finishing. i= Sizes 34 to 44. 
Price ............................................................... ...............  1800

11v
, Taffeta, Suiting Satins and Suiting-weight Charmeuse, we are well stocked in colors and

(Seeoad Floor.»

ranges.
Then in Moire 

In Mack.5 r

•V* t
Boys’ Sample Spring 
Reefers to Clear $3.49

155 Sample Reefers, 
made from beautifully fin
ished fine English and 
French Venetian worsteds 
and cheviot tweeds. Six
teen different patterns, in- 

“Classic” are the highest eluding fancy striped
grade shoes made in Canada, greys in medium shades,
and are guaranteed by both the fancy striped tans and
manufacturer and the Robert brown, diagonal greysjand

browns al» plain brown 
.homing on Wednesday. ^ Bannockburn. Very neatly
KID ONE-STRAP SLIP- tailored with .twified lm-
PERS FOR WOMEN, si.29. finished with fancy

Comfortable One-Strap Slip- emblems on sleeves. Sizes
pers of fine soft kid, with flex- 21 to 26. or 3 to 8 years,
tble hand-turéed sole and Regularly $5-00, $5.75,
Cuban heel; sites 2J4 to 7. $6.50 and $7.00. Special
Wednesday ............  1.99 Wednesday .....

BOOTS FOR BAÉY, 65c.

fo,Dffi,!>bK°S?22ds Outsize House Dresses
styles, very fine patent colt, 
with pale blue, red or white 
kid tops ; sttiooib and comfort
able inside' ; Sizes 0 to 4. Wed
nesday i... ........... «66

t il
Values in Fashionable Classic Boots,
WOOL CREPES, 75c YARD. PilllipSandOxfordS

Fashionable dress fabrics For women, misses, children, 
from a French manufacturer. infants and little gents. They 
The very newest shades and are made in all leathers and
textures are featured in exqui- combinations df leathers, on
site and charming variety, such the newest and most popular 
as ripple crepe, crepe de crepon, jast8f for street and dress wear, 
crepe de chine, crepes in honey
comb and shadow check effect ; 
beautifully soft and pliable, in 
a profusion of dainty French 
colors ; 42 in. wide. Per yd. «76 
DIAGONAL and COLLEGE 

SERGES, 74c,
These popular serges are re

commended for school and col
lege. wear, women’s and misses 
suits and dresses ; woven in 
three different twills, from 
high-grade wool yarns ; abso
lutely fast dye and soap- 
shrunk : ip all the much-wanted 
staple shades, including navy 
and black; 52 inches wide.
Good dollar value. Wednes
day, per yard ....................... 74
NEW BROADCLOTHS AT 

$1.50 YARD.
A lovely range of these fash

ionable cloths in the newest 
colors, in rich Sedan, Paeon 
and Chiffon finishes; guaran
teed fast dyes and spotproof ;,a 
charming, rich finish, and an 
ideal soft-draping cloth ; 52 in. 
wide. Wednesday, yard 1.60 
ROUGH SERÇES, PLAIDS 

FOR SPORTS COATS.
Popular sporting fabrics — 

rough serges in superb shades.
Plaids and checker-board ef
fects in two-tone shades, now 
being worn on the Riviera, and 
in New York and London.
Plain, contrasting material for 
skirts, in every color combina
tion ; 52 inches wide. Per yard,
$1.50 and $2.00.
NEW FRENCH CREPE DE

LAINES. 50c YARD.
Dainty dress fabrics in ‘spring 

and summer shades, with rich 
French printed designs in the 
popular crepe effect ; fast, per
manent dyes, and a fabric that 
will launder to perfection ; 31 
inches wide. Wednesday, per 
yard

Narrow stripe materials are smart. This one is 
made from a splendid quality English worsted 
cloth in a medium light shade" of grey, showing a 
narrow white thread stripe. It is made in the sea
son’s newest single-breasted, three-button style. 
Linings and tailoring the very best. Sizes 34 to
44. Price ....................................................................... 2200
FINE STRIPE DESIGNS IN BLUE SUITS.

This suit is made from a choice worsted cloth 
in navy blue, showing a narrow hairline stripe. A 
rich suit, most carefully tailored, made in angle- 
breasted, three-button style, high-cut vest and fash
ionable trousers. Finest tailoring. Price. 26.00

Soft Roll Navv Blue Suit, made from a fine 
twill English worsted cloth in navy blue, one of the 
best materials. The coat is single-breasted, with 
soft roll fronts, natural width shoulder, body-fit
ting, high-cut vest with white cord finishing. The 
trousers arc finished with cuff bottoms and^ belt 
straps. Size 34 to 44. Price..............i..... 16.50

r Flow)
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. i Dress Fabrics I!

Beginning a Six Days ’ Sale 
of Fine Beds and Bedding

Wednesday’s Splendid Values
ALL-8RA6S BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS COMPLETE.
Bad has heavy 2-inch post* can be supplied In satin, polette, or 

bright finish, 4 ft. 6 In. size only. *
Mettre*», filling Is of pure cotton felt, neatly tufted and covered

In high-grade art ticking. , ,
Spring, frame is.made of steel tubing, woven wire steel fabric, 

well supported with tempered helical spring*. Complete bed, springy 
and mattress. Regularly 822.46. Sale price, special .......... 14.60

ÂLL'BRASC BED. SPRING AND MATTRESS COMPLETE.
Red has heavy 2-inch continuous posts, supplied In satin, po- 

lettdT or bright finishes, in 4 ft. 6 in. size only.
Mattress, filled with pure carded cotton felt, tufted, and has 

roll stitched edge, covered in art ticking.
. Spring, frame is made of steel tubing, extra fine woven wire 

fabric. Complete bed, spring and Mattress. Regularly 131.26. Sale
price, special ........ ...............................................................»........... 582.45

Brass Bed—Pillars are 2-inch in diameter, with heavy fillers, in 
bright, polette or satin finishes. Regularly $11.96. Sale price 7.15 

Brass Bed—Has 2-ihcb pillars, in satin or polette finishes, 
“add” proof," In 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In. size only. Regularly 812.26.
Sale price .............................................-...................................  8.585

Brass Bed__Has 2-inch continuous posts, In bright, satin, or
polette finish. Can be supplied in all sizes. Regularly $18.75.
Sale price ............................................*............................................. 13.90

Brass Bed_Heavy 2-inch posts and top rails, ball corners, one-
inch fillers. In bright finish. 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $24.75.
Sale price ..... .*..................................-.............................................  18.80

Brass Bed—Two-inch continuous posts, with six heavy fillers 
at head and foot ends, in bright finish 4.6 size only. Regularly
$26.50. Sale price ................ ............................................................ 21.00

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS, 
COMPLETE.

Bed. finished in pure white enamel, has heavy posts, with 
brass caps.

Soring, heavy kiln-dried hardwood frame, woven steel wire 
fabric, v eil supported by helical springs.

lattres*. filled with curled seagrass, with heavy layer of felt 
■/' ' -, and bottom. Bed. spring and mattress complete. Regularly
57.60. Sale price

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS, 
COMPLETE.

Bed. in pure white enamel, has "heavy 2-inch posts and top rails. 
Spring, frame is kiln-dried handwood, woven-wire steel fabric, 

«roll supported.
Mattress, filled with seagrass, with layer of jute felt at top 

a"-) bottom. Bed, spring and mattress complete. Regularly $11.00.
Sale price .■

Iron Bed—In white enamel, has heavy posts with brass caps, 
also brass top rails, in 4 ft. 6 In. size. Reg. $6.25. Sale price 4.10 

Iron Bed -In pure white enamel finish, has continuous posts, 
with heavy hooks at comers, decorated with centre brass spindles,

5.75
Mattress—Filled with fine curled seagrass. layer of felt at top 

and bottom, covered In strong ticking. Reg. $2.60. Sale price 2.10 
Mattress—Filling is of curlpd seagrass with heavy layer of 

felt at top and bottom, neatly tufted and covered in art ticking. 
Regularly $3.25. Sale price

Mattress—Filling is of pure curled seagrass with heavy layer 
of white cotton felt at both sides, neatly tnfted and covered in good
quality art ticking. Regularly $3.45. Sale price ..................  2.55

Mattress—Filled with pure white cotton felt, has roll stitched 
edge, tufted and covered in art ticking. Reg. $7.50. Sale price 5.25 

Bed Spring—Frame is made dt hardwood, fine woven wire
fabric, well supported. Regularly $2.00. Sale price .......... 1.40

Bed Spring—Frame is made of steel tubing, fine woven wire
steel springs. Regularly $3.00. Sale price ..........

Spring—Frame Is made of steel tubing, has fine woven steel 
wire fabric, well supported by steel bands. Reg. $4.20. Sale 3.40 

Spring—Has steel tube frame and extra fine woven steel wire.
Regularly $5.00., Sale price ..........................................  ............ 3.95

Pillows—Filled with chicken feathers and covered in art tick
ing. Regularly $1.50 pair. Sale price, pair..........

Pillow»—Filled with $11 pure down. Regularly $5.60 pair. 
Sale price, pair.................. 4. • ■ •
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(Mela Fleer.)r

Men’s Underwear at $1,00
■ $1.50 Several odd lines of Men's Underwear, mostly heavy and 

medium weights, including Wolscy, Wblf, Robin Hood, 
Nelson and Body Guarff brands. Not all: sizes in any of 
these lines, but in the lot there are sizes 34 to 44. No ’phone 
or mail orders for these. Regularly $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00. Rush price, Wednesday, 8.30. a garment 1.00

MEN’S NEGLIGE SHIRTS, 49c.
500 Men's Shirts, with laundered cuffs and collar-batid; 

fine, soft, corded materials, which will give the maximum 
amount of wear. Several odd lines, left over from recent 
bargains included. No phone or mail -orders, ■ Regularly 
75c, $1.00 and $1.50. Wednesday ....

'(.!fal« Fiver. I

Im[9 «il
House Dresses for stout fig

ures, plain percale in cadet or 
sky, three-quarter sleéves, 
stitched down collar and cuffs, 

MISSES* AND CHILDREN’S piped * with' white ; the extra
> RUBBERS. V measurements at waist, bust

Bright finished côrrugated and hips ensure comfort and
soles and heels. Misses’, sizes good appearance ; sizes 41 to
11 to 2, Wednesday 47c; chil- 51. Wednesday............ 1.60
dren’s, sizes 3 to 10*4, Wednes- MISSES’ PETTICOATS, 75c. 
day 3lc. ... Misses' Petticoats of good
MEN'S AND BOVS' SUB- %&£

ing, .finished with knife-pleated • 
frill, underpiecc depth of frill. 
Lengths 32 to 36. Wednes
day .................. »6
WOMEN’S SATEEN PET

TICOATS, $1.60. ,
Imported Sateen Petticoats, 

black only, straight hanging 
flounce of accordéon pleating, 
finished with pleated frill; 
lengths 36 to 42., Special, value 
Wednesday ..

1
■

•Ï

I I
itsday 
to 10»44 y

.ffl
5.95

.49• ••••••« • ISIS;
i m Regulation Style reinforced 

corrugated soléis and beds.
Men's, sizes 6 to 11. Wed

nesday ..........................  v «06
Boys’, sizes, 1 to 5. Wed

nesday ...... 4 • • *66
Youths', sizeg lO.to 13. Wed

nesday .46
( Seeewf Fleer.)

A Few Dainty French 
Blouse» at Half Price

Superb colorings, such 
linden and sulphur 

green, rich tango, orange,

Wednesday, $2,m. tenais arc ihcavv crepes.
For far and near sight no per- ..hurmpufif ninôns andceptible lines or pasted on pieces Cüaraieuse. ninths »uu

to mar the surface. A frame or chiffons, all emanating
mounting to the value of at least x- m -remit*hip Paris$2.00 must be purchased to contain T) Om repuiaoie l aris
these lenses: extra charge in case model houses. Regularly
of compound or cylindrical grind- $10 00 to $25.00. Wed

nesday Half Price.
(Third Floor.)

Men’s Hats and Caps
it 1 Christy, King, Batiersby, Kenilworth and Arrow brand 

perby Hats, in the' approved Spring, 1914, styles ; trimmed 
with deep bands and fine, easy-fitting leather sweats. Ex
ceptionally good quality hats. Specially priced...... 2.00

Men’s Caps in English golf or new American golf shapes, 
with band at back; new patterns in checks, stripes, plaids 
and fancies ; silk lined and well finished. Wednesday .46

(Melii Floor.),

;

8.35

*4I t i

4.6 size. Regularly $7.76. Sale price*

l! HI
11

1.00
(Third Floor.)

2.45
Wash Goods at 25c Hosiery and Gloves

WOMEN’S “PENANOLE” fcjOSE. REGULARLY 36c QUALITY.
WEDNESDAY, PAIR, 18c.

200 dozen In the tot and In all sizes. 8>A to 10, fine black yam. 
seamless finish, medium wei$iit. second quality, but will wear equal 
to first quality, high spliced heel, toe,and sole: these are the regu- J 
lar 36c grade. Wednesday, pair .. . ............. ........................... .18 Vf

Children’s imported Fine English Cashmere Hose, a grouping 
of several regular lines, consisting of black ribbed cashmere, tan 
ribbed and plain tan, all are extra good value and perfect1 finish, 
all sizes in the lot, but not in any one kind, site. 6 to 10. Regular 
selling at 85c pair. Wednesday

Men's Shot Silk Cashmere Socks, accordéon pleat, fine black 
cashmere, showing black and red, black and white, black and bhie. 
spliced heel, toe and sole, sizes 9 Vi to 11. Wednesday, 33c, 3 
pairs, $1.00. > .. .;4--
. . Men’s Fine Drees Gloves, English'mske. tan cape leather, un
lined.' soft pliable dressing, 1 dome fastener, heavy rib-sewn seams,
rich tan shades, sizes 7 to 9%. Wednesday, pair................... 1.00

(Main Floor.)

IfI Gome Wednesday early and 
see what 25 cents will buy.

45-inch Bordered Crepes, a 
lovely fine quality and tne col
ors arc absolutclv fast. Better 
be' here early : ’ this lot won’t
las- long at .................•... ,36

23-Inch Pretty Printed Crepes.and 
Piques in good sound washing qual
ities, the latest designs and color
ings. Specially priced............... 25

40-inch and some 60-inch Cordu
roy Suitings. In black and white, 
and som* other colorings, guaran
teed geod washing fabrics; those 

r that are early on the scene will get.
something good, at.................... 25

27-inch Ratines, in ail shades. 
Regularly 39c. . Also some dlsolay 
lengths In 40 and 44-inch, Will be 
on sale at .......

27-inch Foulards, a lovely wash
ing fabric, in all the latest designs 
and colors.
Wednesday at..........

27-Inch Fine Cord Vesting, in one 
design only. This is a highly mer
cerized quality and worth a tot 
more money. Wednesday, 214 
yards for

.

HI
! v

as.50
< Seeeed Floor.)

' II
........  2.401

*01J

j

.......  1-20

ffl, .................25..............  4.50
Pillows—All down filling. Reg $6.26 pair. Sale price, pair 5.25 
Extension Couch Bed—The frame is made of heavy steel angle, 

llaiahed in gold bronzé- The spring is closely woven wire with 
tempered helical springs. The mattress is filled with pure cotton 
felt encased in art ticking. The front and both ends are draped 
with good quality green denim. This can be used as a couch or ».
full site bed. Regularly $10.26. Sale price .......................... 7.90

(Fifth Floor.)

Iff
I

ing.US (Optical Dept., Second Floor.)

Persistency of Ribbons
Girdles. Sashes and Hat Bo we of 

wide rich brocades, Orientals and 
Roman stripes, have the warrant 
Of fashion for spring. A rich Baye- 
dere, about 6 inches wide, in rare 
colorings, for millinery and girdles.
Costs, per yard ........

Duchess Sitine, in staple and -> 
novelty colors, an excellent millin
ery quality, 6 inches wide. Wed
nesday

Afternoon Teamn
- &m ........... 25Sixth Floor,

3 P.M. TO 5.30.
Strawberry Short Cake, 
with Whipped Cream. - 

Pot of Tca with Cream.

mif Wednesday in the Draperies1 --
Specially priced for

........... 25 Men’s and Women’s UmbrellasI ü
i

i .... .75A HOLSE-CI,BAM.\(ï IV THF TRIMMING NKCTIOX 
has left ue with a huge collection of odds e.nd end* in thi* sccMun 
that, must be cleared at any cost, all odd lengths, broken lines, dis
continued numbers, remnants, etc., of fringes, edging*, galuonr. bord
era. silk cord*, etc., usual prices from 10c to 3tc per yard. All on* 
price Wednesday

Fine quality, Austrian cloth covers, paragon steel frames, 
choice selection of handles in metal posts, fancy born and ebony, 
with neat mounts. Special

Men’s and Women’s Fine Silk Nflxe* Covered Umbrellas, with 
tape edge and silk cased.'elose rolling frames, handle* with sterling 
silver and roll gold mounts. Regular $2.60 and $3.00. Special 1.48

( Mala Floor.)

15 c■ 7

ml
.25 l .69.25(No ’phon. orders.)

Our new stock of washing edgings for chintzes and cretonne* is 
very complete, ranging from 6c to Mr yard. Furniture guimpes, up
holstering cord, silk cords for portieres, an endless variety at lowest 
prices.

t I Male Floor. > Vt.

Serge Suits at $12.85. A SPBCIAI. FOU HOCSE-t GRAVING TIME.
1,206 yards of Cretonne, all colors, new designs, suitable for cur

tains, slip covers, box covers, cushions, light upholstering, etc., a 
heavy durable quality at the remarkably low price of. per yard. .■ .13Vi 

WINDOW SHADES, 46c BACH. COMM.ETK.
Combination Shades. 37 x 76 Inches. In green with white or 

cream, mounted on Hartshorn rollers, complete, with pulls and back
ets. Wednesday ........
A TABLE OF BEALTIFVL CHINTZES MARKED AT PRACTICALLV 

HALF. WEDNESDAY. JSe YARD.
Delicate dainty designs, an endless variety to select from. 33 

niche* wide..all fast colors. This Is an opportunity 1o fix up a bed- 
’•oom or a summer cottage to look dainty and give excellent service
at a very entail outlay. Wednesday, yard . ................................................ID

. . „ , ART SATEENS. 1»r VARD.
AM sateens for comforters, screens, cushions, etc., a large variety 

h,n.1i01k0n’h nV on.*' toches wide, to choose from, marked at away 
below the usual price. Wednesday, yard ..................................................ID

y ,i .. , , 3Sc NETS FOR 14c.
rnnm. ifvli.. îream' *or" Rnri 'vnlle. 40 to 44 Inches, for bed-

,1.» i.(‘. f' * remarkable price offering, and for summerhome use s a particular!a Inviting bargain. Wednceda’', yard.. .14
■ (Fourth Floor.)

PS.it omensi The Tango Necklace■ i ir- 1 ! Exeeptioual value is offered in th^se smartly designed suits, made in clever 
cutaway styles, with kimono or set-in sldeves. linings of satin, and skirts in the tunic 

Materials arc serges and Bedford cords, in dark and light shades. Wednes
day offering.......................................................J.... ............................. ................ .. 12.85

.46 la many colors, large and small beads, in the newest combina
tion» of white, blue, green, pink, red, black and ambqr. Regularly 
76c, $1.09 and $1.50. Wednesdayeffects. ,39

Fine Filled Pearl Necklaces, beautiful lustre pearls, some have 
opal tints, made In several sizes of pearls. Regularly $1.00. Wed
nesday

$10.50, $12.50 AND $15.00 COATS. WEDNESDAY AT $6.95.
75 only Sample Coats go to the making of this 8.30 value. There arc checks and plaids, wool 

iweeds, .serges and worsteds, in navy, grey, green and tan. All in bright new styles and nicely 
trimmed and lined. Long or short lengths. Wednesday, rush price................ :..............................6.96

DRESSES CLEARING AT $4.95.
Serges, velvets, cords and worsteds, in many styles, with trimmings of novelty materials. _ „ . e „... .

Draped or pleated skirts. Specially priced for Wednesday ........................      4.06 c'hoie^aFd* B**on. poamtai.’iialf v.hoie." ' vir iV.'
GIRLS’ COATS, $3.65. ... ,

Youthful styles in these samples, in many smart styles, berges cheviots, plaids and mixed ^ gS&ZS&Sl ^'.intln* .............
tweeds are the materials. Ages 6 to 14 years, value 53.73. Wednesday...................... 3.66 Cgnned i.omoird Plum*, a ijn*

u/Aniii'M'o ovtdT'Q #4 Ao Oholco Piîili Sslition, /g lb. flat*. 8 tinsWOMEN S SKIRTS, #3.98. Choice Grapefruit, large else. 3 for ................................................. -SB
Excellent values in Sample Skirts. The styles are new, including tunic effects. Materials in- iaaifirst shortening 'Compound*' TfS.* 5ai1 Per d0®*n "*

elude serges, diagonals, checks, nigger-head material and fancy fabrics. Good assortment of sizés. Ftneet split Pea*. $ ibe.
Regular $5.00 tu $8.50 valties. Wednesday .. 1........... ;................... ................................... ............... 8.96 . ‘.,b'. p.“.‘..’..

OAT MAP A AM f*OATS Finest Evaporated Peaches. 2 lbs...........BALM AU A A IN UUAia - Tolfer'a Cream Soda Biscuits. 3 lb. box
now shown in a wide range of materials. Prices exceptionally moderate. The seasons newest £5°!c* t/ma a.ibs  ........
<Gic*. Prices. $10.50 to $25.00. ' i • (Third FlW.) fmporied Sartilne.q sfmUgUr brand.' ' >> ïb. \\n

■ . .Hi "___ ... .___ Fancy Carolina Rice. 3 lbs. ...
SJ ta __ 1 . (O • ___ __ — . _ Finest Il<id Lentils. 3 lbs.........The Robert Simpson Company , Limited .

i
-. .39

f (Main Floor.>

.Grocery List for Wednesday i “

Easter Stationery Decorations
ar*very pr*tty

rîït Color D^co^rted<!,p*oeJepi®1'1 designs. Per fold. .3#
Table Naok'ns chick1 hw.P**îef' vi°l*t patter .. D tzen. . .33

dozen tor k' bUnn‘es- vlol*‘ *nd daffodil designs. Sc per
,0c ?o*en.r rtV°re' dllnty nlpk,n ‘nd crack.r. in ring.

:is
.33

.«
.3»«4 i.%

* .38

...... .4*10c each. anPretty Table Covers. S3 x 84, violet dosJana l„ h«* v, h Lunch sets, containing one extra .îwi t,ox" ... •••,• -30
1? dollies 12 plates violet pattern. Esch bl® lUV<!1' 1 " 1,apldnA 

Dennison's Spécial Lunch Sets, contains i'.’i-inl.' ,r, pistes. Easter chick flcu -r. Esch ‘ naPk!n*' 13 dollies and
ï’irVfî’ Vliéû; these Vlf?

•iluAmme" «“to a pack.’: ‘ti.’1 d,et,r^lve ,o ; our ,-oA
( A.-dboai) C'Jt-Outt.

, leks. to an envelope.
Easier Greeting Folders, (tic upwards, 
i'cvial Cards, new design,. Kirin Fin,,,.i

! .to
36
M
34
25! •Î• •'* • ■•• • • r AO
ta
28tv i.Le rabbits 8 id 

Packet ...........................
U i.25 1.<(»
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